ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
CLEARWATER ROOM, PSU
5:30PM
NOVEMBER 29, 2017

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 5:35pm by Finance Officer, Logan Schmidt.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Administrative Assistant, Eni Thompson, took roll. All Finance Committee Members were present except for Senator D’Amico. MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM NOVEMBER 15, 2017. Sargent/Stickney. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. Sargent/Draben. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

CHAIR’S REPORT
Finance Committee members were encouraged to reach out to their line items.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CORRESPONDENCE

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

1. Matched Deposits-

   JESSICA SARGENT-YES
   DEZ RUIZ-YES
   KATIE BECK-YES
   SAM D’AMICO-YES
   KRYSTOFF KISSOON-YES
   KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
   SUJATA BHANDARI-YES
   MOLLY DRABEN-YES
   LEIGHIAM VIRREY-YES
   JESSICA STICKNEY-YES

   MOTION CARRIED.


   JESSICA SARGENT-YES
   DEZ RUIZ-YES
   KATIE BECK-YES
   SAM D’AMICO-YES
   KRYSTOFF KISSOON-YES
   KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
   SUJATA BHANDARI-YES
   MOLLY DRABEN-YES
   LEIGHIAM VIRREY-YES
JESSICA STICKNEY-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

c. Non-Traditional Students Organization- MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSIT TO NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS ORGANIZATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $75.00. D’Amico/Beck. Roll call.

JESSICA SARGENT-YES
DEZ RUIZ-YES
KATIE BECK-YES
SAM D’AMICO-YES
KRYSSTOFF KISSOON-YES
KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
SUJATA BHANDARI-YES
MOLLY DRABEN-YES
LEIGHIAM VIRREY-YES
JESSICA STICKNEY-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

OTHER

ADJOURNMENT
MOVE TO ADJOURN. Beck/Stickney. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. ASISU Administrative Assistant, Eni Thompson, took roll. All Finance Committee Members were present. Meeting adjourned at 5:40pm.